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VOL XLVIII.    No. 2 LEWISTON, JIAIXK, FR.DAY. JANUARY 16, 1920 PUICK   TEN   CENTS 
CHASE HALL THEATRE 
PROGRAM ANNOUNCED 
Promise of good show Saturday Eve. 
If one should average the excellen- 
cies of tin1 past performances at tlu1 
Ohaae Hall Theatre the remit would 
not be diacouraging. Before one judges 
the merit! of a icheme and its opera- 
tion, however, it is necessary to view 
the iltnation completely. During all 
of lust term the management was 
handicapped In their efforts by the un 
■certainty that was ever present an 
uncertainty ai to tin' quality of the 
production thai would be ihipped to 
them and their inability to hook a do- 
Unite production for a definite date. 
As was announced leveral weeks ago 
tin* films now showing at Chase Hall 
arc  distributed  by   the   Paramount   K\ 
«hange. The Paramount Film Corpora 
tion was one of the pioneers in the 
moving picture industry and they have 
continued for many yean the Mt;li 
standard of acting and of technical de- 
tail that has won them an enviable re- 
putation  iii the world of the screen. 
Bookings are now arranged for all 
performances for the months of Janu- 
ary ami February, There will be at 
least seven reels of pictures at each 
showing.    Five of these reels will be n 
feature picture. One will lie a Burton 
Holmes Tftvelogue. The otber will hi' 
a reel of the famous I'ietogrnpli Series. 
The feature for Saturday Night, Jan- 
uary    17,   is   the    picture   version   of 
Booth Tarkington's "Seventeen". The 
part of the hero in this amusing lev 
story is taken by Jack Piekford. It 
you have read the story you on^ht 
to lee Ihi' picture and even if you have 
done hoth do not feel thai you are 
compelled t" itay away. As the speak- 
ers in chapel say, "You  will  pardon 
this personal allusion." or is it ''illu- 
sion"; however, we the writer and I 
am Mill single, some people even say 
Singular; i. e. we have to admit, and 
even    with    some    sorrow  and  a  small 
amount of shame, that we have passed 
far too many hours of our short life 
in    the     darkened     auditorium and we 
have seen   this  liim   twice.   We  even 
admit thai we are quite fussy and yet 
we are yoing to see it again. Hence— 
Tin1 Hates College Cosmopolitan Or- 
chestra puts many hours into rehearsals 
and then sacrifices their view of the 
pictures by playing through the entire 
performai    Some  might   call  this  a 
thankless  job  and   perhaps   il   is.     The 
orchestra does not complain.   Saturday 
night you will have a chance to thank 
them. Everyone likes a variety in the 
musical program and (he popular mem- 
bers must he up to date. This demands 
:i constant purchase of music and if 
anyone thinks this is cheap hay the 
Orchestra half a dozen orchestrations, 
I'p to this time they have not said 
much about their methods of getting 
music. The V. M. ('. A. has furnished 
sonic. Part (if it is the personal pro- 
perty of some of the members. Your 
means of showing your appreciation of 
the efforts that the orchestra has made 
will   be   your attendance   Saturday   for 
the profits of this performance will be 
used   to   buy   music   lor   tl chestra. 
This show will remind you of the 
first time you went to see "the girl" 
and if you have forgotten that enjoy- 
able time you ought to freshen your 
memory for if you have not become 
too set in vour ways there may be a 
second   time.       1   take   it   for   granted 
that you now travel the solitary path. 
Others   will   remember   the   first    time 
(hat you same, 
Dr, Whittier Addresses 
Jordan Scientific 
MEDICINE  IN RELATION  TO 
SCIENCE 
THAT CORNELL DEBATE OUTING CLUB AT WORK Bates Treaty Referendum 
WHAT OTHERS THINK 
Subject of Interesting Lecture 
-M au open meeting of the Jordan 
Scientific Society held in ''hast' Hall, 
Wednesday evening] Dr. Prank N. 
Whittier of Bowdoin College, Profes- 
sor of Pathology and Bacteriology, Di- 
rector "i' Physical Education, presented 
;i remarkably clear and lucid history of 
science of medicine, its relation to 
chemistry, physics, biology, ami psy- 
chology. Thr scope of 1IM> address ex 
tended from tin- time of Paracelsus to 
the present day.    Special emphasis was 
laid  niton tlu1 eontrihut ions of   Leeuu HI 
hock, the epoch making discoveries   of 
Lei big, and the world-renowned exper] 
mints of the distinguished  Frenchman 
Pastenr.      With    the    clearness    of a 
skilled   teacher,   Dr,   Whittier   explained 
■ the      Lntricated    processes    by    which 
people as well as animals may  he ren- 
dered Immune from the fearful ravages 
of  disease 
When   the  speaker   had   completed   his 
address over an hour was spent in dis- 
cussing     the      personal   problems   of   in 
dividuals present, taking into considei 
atlon   preparation   for   medical   scl I, 
p"    Mr advantages and disadvantages 
large     university,   public   health 
ELMIRA   CDLLEGE 
Office   of   the  President 
Rlmi.a,   New   York 
!>< cember 16, 1919 
Professor  Orovesnor  Robinson 
Hates College, 
Lewiston, Maine 
My   dear   Itohinson: 
Professor   Hamilton  of  our  College 
was one  of  the  judges  at   the  debate 
at   Cornell   hist   week,     lie   reports   that 
the Bates men outclassed the Cornell 
men      in      every    par, li iilar. He   was 
struck with their tearing, their pre- 
paration,   and   the   good   use   they   made 
of their voices. T want to congratu- 
late you on the victory because it re- 
flects so much credit upon their instruc- 
tor. 
fours   very   sincerely, 
Frederick   Lent 
President 
FIRST GAME GOES 
TO GARNET 
LEWISTON    TEAM    DEFEATED 
3 to 0 
<t 
work    and    (lie    several  specialties   of 
graduate work.   Too much eannot  be 
said   for   the   interest   which   prompted 
the Doctor in addressing the society. 
Starting with Paracelsus as the Brat 
man to wliom the title of physician 
may be properly attached, the various 
remedies and so-called cures for di- 
seases of mind and body, which to-day 
seem to us so ludicrous and unscientific, 
the lecturer gradually brought the au- 
dience to the period of real systematic 
research. Pirsl among the real attain 
oieuis of medical science was the inven- 
tion of the microscope which made 
possible examination of extravisual 
objects,    the    existence    of which  had 
never   liein   SUSpCCtcd   and   Upon   which 
tlio whole science of present day bac- 
teriology absolutely depends, The 
icepticism of the scientists of the day 
made the work of the famous Dutch- 
man practically valueless for the ti  
Ibeing.      Even    «itli the evidence   pre- 
sented people could not disbelieve the 
theory of spontaneous generation which 
they had so long cherished. 
Following     the     invention   of  the   mi- 
croscope little of scientific interest was 
attained until the year 1800 when the 
discovery of profound importance to 
mankind was made. It was the identi- 
fication of the virus of cowpox and ils 
relation to .smallpox. The importance 
of this discovery  need  not  l tered 
into   further. 
The  wierd   and   ludicrous  beliefs  of 
'he   hnn oaths   of   the   time   were   ex 
nlaincd in full. Warning was given 
that homeopathy of today differs so 
much with the original ideas that there 
•s scarcely ground for comparison. 
T M,„   | sun t„   mm was  the dawn  of 
the   most    profound  and  extensive  in 
vestigatl pon scientific lines of the 
subject of bacteriology. The great ri- 
valry between the renowned German 
chamist, Leibig, and his contemporary 
Louis Pasteur, resulted  in discoveries 
upon   which   the  science   of   present   day 
medicine is established. The classical 
controversy concerning fermentation as 
related to bacterial growth which re 
suited   iii   the   vindication  of   Pasteur 
and his hypotheses was o\:iustively 
dealth  with. 
Coming   now   to   the   (iidd   of   rapid 
The Oarnet  Hockey -even decisively 
defeated the St. Dot lill iipies of Lewis 
toll Wednesday evening nil the Andrews 
rink to the tune of ". to 0. The game 
Was speedily played, and the intense 
cold increased the peppincss of the 
players,    tn   our   fofrwnrd   line   Cutler 
aiol   PrOVpst   Hashed   -enie   (diver   Work, 
Provost   ragiiis   tw als  and  Cutler 
i • The Kates team showed to bet- 
ter advantage than in the last game, 
and with Captain Hums and Cutler 
hack in the line-up there was a marked 
improvement in the teamwork and 
passing. The St. Dominiques made des- 
perate efforts to score hut could gel 
nothing by  Wiggin.    For the  Lewiston 
I team,   Dllbc and   Hoille  were  the  stars. 
! The  lineup: 
Bates st.   |> iniques 
Burns e Morancy 
Cutler r Dubuc 
Provost,  Roberts rw Lenreu\ 
Trask, Woodard Iw Houlc 
Mosher, Tracy     cp Dubc 
Buker p Lavalliere 
Wlggin g Coutrure 
Referee: Manager Paige of Bowdoin 
Timers:  Jack  Spratt  ami C.  Walton. 
Saturday afternoon at three the Port 
land Country Clilli seven comes to Leu 
iston   t let    the   Hates   team,   and    a 
good  game   is  assured,    Manager  Wal 
ton   has  announced   that   the   first   of  the 
Garnet's intercollegiate games will he 
olayed next Wednesday with the seven 
Mom    Bowdoin.     This   is   the   first   of   a 
series of live games with  Bowdoin. 
PEOPLE'S  SHOE SHOP 
OLD   SHOES   MADE   LIKfT   NEW 
MEN'S ANO BOYS' BOOTS AND SHOES MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me. 
K. (Juilman, prop. ['hour l!>f>7 W 
scientific investigation the 1 >«><-t<>r des 
cribed tin- discovery of (lie germ of 
anthrax and the treatment first in 
vented and applied bv Louis Pasteur, 
The work nf Koch with tin- baeillus of 
tuberculosis and his attempt to And a 
cure for the dread disease was ex 
plained from a purely personal stand- 
point. The Loeffler discovery of the 
iliptlii-iin germ and its antotoxins was 
coupled with the running to earth of the 
dread germ of typhoid fever. Interest- 
ing comparisons between the death 
rate in the United*States Army of the 
present   war  and  the army  of the   Rpan 
ish  war were  drawn.    Out  of 4,000,000 
men engaged in the recent conflict   18 
ilieil of typhoid fever :is against lli.OOO 
in the army of 400.1)0(1 which fought 
Spain. 
In closing, Dr. Whittier made nn ef- 
fective appeal for the medical profes 
sion.    He   pointed  out   the  wider scope 
of influence which the automobile, tele- 
phone telegraph, and trained nurses 
afford the doctor of to-day. The meet 
ing closed with an open forum and gen- 
eral discussion of the subject of medi- 
cine. 
WHAT  IT  IS  DOING FOR  BATES 
Many    who   have   Joined  the   Hates 
Outing ('lull have hcen asking just 
what the club is doing and what it 
intends   to   do,  and   whether  or   not   one 
will  he ai»l>' to gel  his  money's worth 
out   of   the   dub.     In    order   to   answer 
these questions and to give an es- 
timate   Of   what   the   club   is   doing   Ulld 
is Intending to do. this article has been 
* ritten. 
Ill the first place there was the work 
<»)' organization  to  he  taken  care  of.      A 
committee drew up a constitution and 
secured  its adoption  bv the committee 
on athletics which represents tlie fat- 
uity in connection with the dull. This 
done it was necessary to elect officers 
and committees, ami then to provide 
for the innumerable details of organi- 
zation. 
The skating committee g<>t imsv ai 
once, and before the Christmas recess 
had made all arrangements for the 
putting up of the lights. During vaca- 
tion      the      lights     Were     installed,   and 
many town people admitted to the en- 
joyment of skating privileges. The 
charge for skating alone to all but col 
lege   people   is   (2.00.    The   committee 
then went ahead and huilt a new rink 
which   the   hockey   team   has   Keen   using 
daily. The ice has been kept cleared 
and in as good a condition as the 
weather would permit which has kept 
the members of the skating commttec 
busy. 
Another question which has kept the 
director-;    husy    is   that    of   having   the 
college women as members.    It seemed 
for   a   time   that   all   these   members 
would  have to he dropped, hut  by ac 
tion  of the faculty this week, the wo- 
men  nrc  ei;t it!  <!   I      i! 8    privilege . 
the    club,    and    all    who    signed    up    in 
chapel the morning the proposition was 
presented are considered members. Any 
who have not received membership 
cards or who have not yet joined the 
(duh may do so |>y speaking to any of 
the officers.    The dues will be charged 
-MI the term hills are 1)1.50 for the 
car    1920. 
Lack of snow has baudicapped tin1 
tobogganing commit tee considerably 
as nothing definite can he accomplished 
until there i-- something to Hide on. hut 
toboggans    have  been  priced, and    as 
soon as there is a good fall of --now 
that   slide   will   appear   down   Mt.   David 
Permission  lias been obtained from the 
.in council to cross Mountain Ave. 
Slid to run the slide down ReIIson 
Street. 
The hiking committee too is handi 
capped bv lack of snow. ;i* several 
snowshoe and skiing parties have been 
planned.    With the conditions poor foi 
cither   hiking or  snowshoeillg    Hie    com 
mittee has been forced to confine its 
activities to planning.    A  hike  to  Mt 
Washington    and     a      hit     of     mountain 
climbing is one of the trips which have 
Keen considered. 
At   the  last   meeting  of   the  hoard  •>]' 
directors it was voted to have a carn- 
ival after midyears. A committee 
Was appointed to make the plans for 
this event, and while it will not ;ip 
proacll the annual affair held at Dart 
i 1111. it will he something of a novel- 
ty    and    will   certainly-    provide    plenty 
of outdoor entertainment while it lasts. 
\o definite details can he given yet, 
hut the committee in charge is headed 
l»y w. (i. Jenkins who is also chairman 
of the skating committee. The other 
members   are.   Wesley    Small,    l-'ranklin 
and    Raeburn    Woodward,   and    Prof. 
(irose. 
Witli a   membership  well  over  three 
hundred,    with   most    of   the   details   of 
organization completed,    with    assured 
support of students and faculty, tin1 
Outing <*liih  is  well   started    on    its   cn- 
STUDENT BODY 
Proposition   I.     I   favor the ratifies 
tion of the League ami Trea- 
ty without reservations or 
amendments, 1"7 
Proposition II. I am Opposed to 
the ratitication of the League 
ami   Treaty   in   any   form I ."> 
Proposition III. I favor ratifies 
tion of the Treaty, hut only 
with the  Lodge  Reservations,      HI 
Proposition [V. 1 favor ;( compro- 
mise between the Lodge and 
the Democratic reservations in 
order   to   facilitate   the   ratifies- 
lit f the  Treaty. 155 
FACULTY  VOTE 
Proposition  I. ft 
Proposition II. 0 
Proposition  III. 2 
Proposition  IV. :;*> 
Total  Faculty vote cast .10 
VQTE  CAST   P»V  STUDENT  BODY 
Boys Girls 
Prop.  I.       60 ~>7 
Prop.   II. 8 7 
Prop. Ml.    68 88 
Prop.   IV.     78 77 
T.dal 104 101 
TRINITY   TEAM   CHOSEN 
Bates   prepares   for   second   Debating 
Contest 
Final   trials   for   the   varsity   debating 
team which  i> to meet  T.;..jtv College 
were held  in Ilathorn   Hall on last  Sat 
unlay.     The  team chosen   is  made up  of 
Benjamin Mays. '20; Harold Hanter, 
'22; and Aurie Johnson, '22. Members 
of the squad include William Ashton. 
'2-, Alexander Mansour, '--, Stanley 
Spratt, '22, and John Iffagnusi . 23. 
Benjamin Mays, '20, is the only ve- 
teran  member  of the  team.      He  was 
third speaker on the 1010 team which 
defeated    Tuffs    College. Ih'    has    won 
many oratorical prizes at Hates, and has 
a most enviable reputation as an orator, 
especially in the debati ig field. 1 "n- 
der  Mi.  Mays1  guidance, we may look 
for a first class team, well versed in de- 
bating know ledge and st rategy. 
Harold Muntor, 'L'J. is a second innn 
her of tlii?- learn, lie has a splendid- 
record   as   a   student,  together with a 
keen power of analysis which will 
stand him in good stead. Altho In- has 
never trod the platform in intercolle 
giate combat, Manter gives promise of 
:t first cia*s debater. 
Aurie    Johnson,  '22    is   tin    second 
Sophomore     representative  on   this   trio. 
Johnson has had experience in debating 
as a   Freshman   and   as a   Sophomore. 
lie  has  also   been   twice a   prize  speaker 
of    his    class,    His past  performances 
Would   seem   to   show   that   he,   loo.   will 
succeed in fast company, 
It   is   a   matter   of   much   pride   among 
the Sophomores that they have place.i 
five nut of seven varsity men for this 
team.     This  fact   points to  hoth  present 
and future debating success, since an 
abundance of veteran  material will  lie 
provided. 
The debaters who make up this Trin- 
ity team will start work with the hest 
Of   inspirations.        It      is     a      innttct      of 
Bates debating history that on Decem- 
ber 12th of this school year. Hates de- 
baters succeeded in defeating the craek 
Cornell speakers at  Ithaca. Just as the 
tine,     Hates   men   (Lucas.   Starhird   and 
Watts) demonstrated the Hates super 
iority in debate over Cornell, so these 
iimn of the Trinity team may be 
counted on to carry the (larnet to an- 
other honorable conclusion! 
reer. May it accomplish its purpose, 
namely, to provide and promote an in- 
creased interest in alt forms of out of 
door   exercise    and    entertainment. 
A STORE THAT'S   IOO ' I   PLEASURE MERCHANDISE 
WELLS   SPORTING   GOODS   CO. 
52 Court Street, Auburn 
Tel    MOO 
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BY  STUDENTS OP BATES COLLEGE 
EDITORIAL   BOARD 
LOTS   A.   WILES,   '21 
BDITOI rs CHIBV 
CHARLES   W.   PETERSON,   '21 
\l \s U1INQ    RDITOR 
ROBERT JORDAN,   -I LociL  Kunuii 
{.MM.  W   BEI.MORE,  '21 BPOBTIHO   KIMI.HI 
CONSTANCE  A    WALKER,  '21 AHUM   Knmiii 
REPORTERS 
CRETE  M.  CARLL,   -'I MI].l>l: 1:1 > C.   WIDBER,  '21 
OEORGE II. Ill Ti'lllNSON. '21 KATHARINE B. O'BRIEN, '22 
LAWRENCE   D.   KIMHAI.I..   '22 DWIGHT  B   LIBBEV.   -'-' 
CLIFTON  T   PERKINS,  '22 ROBERT  B,   WATTS.   '22 
CHESTER I'. CLEAVES, '22 QBORQE i:   SPBAGDB, '23 
MAGAZINE   DEPARTMENT 
DOROTHY   I    BASKELL,   '21 
EDI i"i: 
Assisi an  I'i'i roiia 
UARGI ERITE P. HILL, '21 STANLEY W. BPRATT,   -'I 
UINERVA  E, Cl'TLEB, '21 l"AI I. I!   POTTER, '21 
BUSINESS    MANAGER 
WILLIAM   II.  HODOMAN,   21 
ASSISTANTS 
PRANK A, Bl'OTE,   22 BENJAMIN \V.  AVERY, '22 
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EDITORIALS 
L.. 
The iu-iion of the Faculty in appi'uving the 60'/J in- 
crease in dues asked for by the Athletic Association was 
a gratifying surprise.    Of course the Student Body saw 
the poinl al once and almost unanii isly voted in favor 
of the proposition when it was presented t<> them some 
time ago. I' had to come unless athletics in Hales was to 
die a sudden and tragic death. The dues of the Btudenl 
. body are the only steady source of ii ifie to the Associa- 
tion and  thai   has I n  entirely  inadequate, especially 
during the last three years. It is true that the Alumni of 
the college are doing a greal service to Hales by their 
valuable and timely gifts i<> the Association, Imt such be- 
quests might well be put to something more constructive 
than paying last season's debts. Five dollars is nol too 
much when we consider thai oul of it the Athletic Asso- 
ciation proposes to broaden the present si'ope of athletics, 
pay up the presj nt debt, and improve the outlook gener- 
ally. With this increase in dues the A. A. can now be 
expected to do something. We already lunl the coach 
and the men: now we have the money. Let's see this the 
besl year for Bates in athletics as well as ill social and 
scholastic lines. 
Too much eannoi be said in favor of Kates debating 
record, both past and present. Bui in the past not 
enough recognition has been given to a successful debal 
iii}r team. When an athletic squad goes on a trip they 
are given a royal send-off ami a celebration when they re- 
turn. .Many Hales Alumni and others consider it a high- 
er honor for Hales to win a debate than an athletic vic- 
tory. We as college students should show more inter- 
est in an event which so interests outsiders, -lust before 
Christmas Bates won a big debate a debate from Corn- 
ell University. The winners of thai debate were given a 
reception.     That  is a good start, ami  the work should be 
kept up.    Sometii luring this year Bates will debate 
Trinity. The team has already been picked. In all pro- 
bability that debate will be staged in Lewiston. If so, 
why not have a mass meting or a banquet to which the 
debating guests will be invited.' It would be a fitting 
tribute to the men who put in their time on the debate, 
ami it would be in line with what other colleges are do 
ill!.'. Think it over. At all events we hope that Hates 
students will show more enthusiasm for debating than 
lias I n shown in the pasi two years. 
Are those students who have not voted on the ques- 
tion of dancing opposed to it or afraid to register an opin- 
ion for fear of getting results 1 Approximately seventy 
percent of the students have not yel voted. Many of 
these may be against dancing in the college. If so, it 
would be a great error on their part to let a few agita- 
tors introduce something which is nol wanted. Or, if 
the majority are in favor of the proposition, lei them say 
so and see what impression the solid front of a united 
Student body can make on the powers that be. This is 
a question which is vital to every student.    It is talked 
about on boili sides of the campus but nothing has been 
done. The subject should be closed, for sonic time at 
least, as far as the student body is concerned, unless it 
is wanted to be merely the topie of idle conversation. Fill 
out a blank slating whether you favor dancing or not, 
now !     Hand  in  the slip to a  member of the STUDENT 
hoard, or put it  into 01 f the slots near the door of the 
office at the side door of Ilathorn Hall, today! 
LOCALS 
Mr. Harry Thomas of Mechanic Kails and Miss Marguerite 
Merrill from Leavitt Institute were the guests of Miss Edna 
Merrill and  Miss  Hineva Cutler on Monday. 
Miss Olive  Everetl  is confined to her room with the mumps. 
Miss Ethel Pair weather \ 'isited IMT parent! in Portland oven 
ilir week end. 
Miss Bather Pierson spent the week end at her home In MOD 
iiiniii h. 
Miss Marion Warren has returned to her home In Auburn, 
Miss Warren has been a popular campus residenl among the girls 
for ill*' past year and a half. 
The friends of Miss Sidney Trow are very sorry to learn that 
she will not return to Bates this year. Miss Trow is at present 
at her home in  Northampton, Mass. where she is recovering from 
Oil   accident   which   happened   in   the   fall  soon   after  college   opened. 
Miss Amy Blaisdell and her roommate, Miss Beatrice Adama 
spent    the   week   end   in   Winthrop. 
Mis-.  Arlene  Pike,  the  popular and  efficient   proctor  at   Prye 
Street     Utilise,    has    succumbed    to    that    dread    disease      the    ill ti nips ? 
Miss Clarice small,   '23 enjoyed  the  company  of  her  mother 
OVer    the    Week   end. 
Miss Hazel Lure, 1922, spent the weekend at her home in 
llallnwell. 
Miss Mary Clifford, 1922, spent the week-end at her home in 
So.  Paris. 
Miss Helen Richardson, 1922, spent the week end at her home 
in Sabattus. 
MIPS Alice Parsons, 1922, spent tin' week-end at her home in 
West Gardiner. 
Miss Dorothy Wiggill, 1983, has been confined to her room iii 
Whit ier  with   a   cold. 
Mi-- Frederics ineson, 1922, I ias been ill with a eold for a IVH 
M iss Doris Hooper, 1922, has been confined to her room with a 
eold, 
M*ss Pearl  Iluckiits,  1923, has gone off-campus to live. 
Parker   Mall 
Howard Emery, one of the parisites among us, spent Sunday "i 
his  home  in   West   Paris. 
Oliver   Austin   spent   the   week   end   with   his   parents   in   Wales. 
The more energetic census takers are beginning to drift back 
from their labors. John Cusfck and Edward Canter completed 
their duties in Gardiner, ■'- Mauri c Dion has sotmted nosr« 
iii Randolph. The Harriman brothers, assistant census takers in 
Minot, finished their work Saturday. 
We have yet to hear from Carrol Greene, however, to whom 
the government has assigned the arduous task of counting the 
inhabitants  of   three   towns:    North   Haven,   Isle   au   Haut,  ana 
StOllington,      Marry   Newell   is  still   at   work   in   the   big  drive,     (is 
car l.esieiir also, is endeavoring to increase the population of Hum 
ford. 
'•Red1'   Mennealy  still   treads   the  campus.      And   we   read   in   the 
pajwrs that all reds were being deported. 
Dexter Coombs, ei *J<> was seen in the dormitory Saturday. 
lie announces  his  Intention  of  returning  next  semester. 
••Mel" small won the peanut hunt at the Bukuklios social 
Saturday evening, at Hand Hall. We have suspicions. What is 
the  price of peanuts, Mel! 
Professor  Hartshorn:   "Turn  to our  reading.'1  (Wiuslow   An 
(lerSOn   comes   in   late   as   usual)    Prof,   Hartshorn.   "Knter   ghost " 
Leroy dross has been an inmate of the sick room last week 
with  a  had cold. 
Place   LcGlalr's Restaurant.   Time    Meal time. 
Patron, "Have you  whipped cream  an apple pie." 
Paul Potter, "No; but we have ham and eggs, sir." 
Blythe   Baton   wishes   it   to   be   understood  that   he  attended 
church   last   Sunday. 
An g the recent improvements of Parker Hall is Child's har- 
bor shop. 
Dibbins was sick for several days with a bad cold, In the head. 
They say. Sam,  that  a  eold always attacks  the  weakest   part   of the 
body. 
Harold Ma-itei was visiting friends in Aubum Sunday. Art1 
our suspicions correct,   Harold.' 
Frank    homer   spent   several   days   on    a   tishing   trip   to    Luke 
Grove.    We expect him to return laden, at least, with fish stories. 
III   psychology  class,  after  l>r.  Uritnn   has  lectured   half  the 
period   on   the   subject   of   sleep,   he   remarks.   "M-tt-m,   Mr.   Wood 
bury,  I  didn'1  exactly  mean  this to bo  a  laboratory  course." 
George  Hutehinson spent  the week end  i.i  Portland.      By the 
way,   bis   avoirdupois   caused   the    Inter-urban   to   be   fifteen    min- 
utes   late. 
Rogei   Williams 
Cecil    Holmes   was   on   the   sick    list   a    few   days   last    Week. 
Clarence   Allen   returned  to the  monastery  Monday.    During 
the   vacation   he   underwent   an   operation   mi   his   tonsils.      Watch 
the   telephone. 
Ilorio, '22, left last Friday for New York, where ho will attend 
Columbia University. After graduating from the Imperial 1'iii- 
versity in Tokio, Japan, he came to this country, attended Hark 
for one year and entered Hates last September as a sophomore. 
While   here   at    Hates   Ilorio   n   ide   many   friends   among   the   men. 
A letter was recently received from Sundelof, 6X-22, in which 
he wishes to inform the CO-edS that he is nut going to Boston 
University for the sole purpose of being near his ehftrmlng room 
mate of last year—Rolomon S. Chiplovit/.. 
Watts made his weekly, or weakly, trip to Portland Friday. 
Peculiar   what    wonders   a   little   trip   like   that   will   work   on   one. 
Last Friday night the lower floor of the monastery was Hie 
scene of one of those blood -urdling scraps found so frequent 
among infants in the kindergarten. The object of this set to 
was   to   see   which   one   of   two   of   our   ambitious   inmates   could 
get the district in a little rOUgh-hoUBO. It ended in one getting 
a bath ami a good rub-down with floor oil. Ask either Charlie 
Stevens or Jimmy  Hall for the full particulars. 
John Bertram Hall 
Krnest   Johnson   left  Saturday  morning to  spend  the  week-end 
at   his  home in   Portland. 
Following a false alarm of tire, a disturbance started on tho 
third door last week traversing two (lights of stairs. As a re- 
sult, serious deliberation was held by the John Bertram Hall Asso- 
ciation the following evening in the reception room, and it was 
thought   best   to   put   a   muffler   on   the   piano. 
Thomas is deliberating whether to ask an increase in wages for 
bis  job  as   janitor 
I'unlnp  made his  usual   week-end  trip  home   Friday. 
Buek   was   visited   by   his   brother,   A.   Ilortou,   Friday   and   Sntur 
day   of   last   week. 
Informal   debates   on   economics  and   the   labor   question   are   be 
ing  held   in   Room   14   by   Abe   Lcvinc.     Also   in   History. 
Hobie Mariner wishes to advertise for a scutch plaid cap which 
was   last   seen   out   of   the   south   side   windows   of  J.   14. 
Wrestling   matches   in    Room   L'o'   are   attracting   many   patrons. 
Fogg   now   has  his   headquarters   up  in   Room   IS. 
Noyes   has   been   ii disposed   for   the   past   week. 
Conflnt   got   hit   with a  snow  ball  as  lie  was wending his  way 
from chapel, Saturday morning. 
Red   Mennealy   got   home   in   time   for  chapel   Friday   morning. 
OUR   GRADUATES 
.} 
All over the United States the Alumni and Alumnae of Pates 
are making concerted efforts to keep in tOUCh with one another 
and   with   the  college.     Why   not   use  this  column ,' 
The   Alumnae  Association of  Boston   r  utly sent  out   this  novel 
notice.    i*You  will  sometimes  see  the  want  ad  which   is  hardly 
worth    mention.     Put      here   is   one   which    will   arouse your   very 
I keen   attention. 
Wanted:      Py    Pates    Alumnae    Association.      Every Pates    girl 
within   radius of 50  miles  to attend  a   luncheon   on   Jan. I",  at   L.15. 
Boston  Women's club. Bowdoin  St.,  with  $0.85  to defray expen 
ses. 
P.   M.   Stratton.   sec. 
The Boston Bates Alumni Club held a very enjoyable luncheon 
Jan. ::, 1920, under the leadership of l>. J. Mahony l>. D. S. '06- 
President   ami   Miles  Greenwood,   '91,  sec. 
The Stauton Club will hold its annual banquet at < hase HalL> 
Lewiston, Feb. 0, P'L'o*. Put the date OH your memorandum book 
now. 
A   new   society  for   the  • ■ Pr Otion*of   I nteriiat ioual   Amity"   by 
means of the school children "f different countries holding a re- 
gular correspondence with the other children of the world has re- 
cently been formed. This is to be especially applied to creating 
a   warmer  and   more   sympathetic   relation   between   the   Americana. 
Mta   Mary   V Ohaae   P-<te«*   I*»HT,  has  i   sleeted  as  the  new. 
secretary   of   tlii-.   organization   and   WOUld   be   glad   to   furnish   any 
who are Interested with particulars. Her address is Proctor Aca- 
demy,  Andover,  N.  II. 
Mr. Clarence R. Hatch '17, has just received a year's scholar- 
ship to Bordeau University, France, where he spent some time- 
while   iii   the   A.   E.   F. 
MJ88   Harriett   Johnson    '16   is   working   for   her   master's   degree 
at  < 'olunibis  University. 
Miss Cecelia Christenson '19 is at the head of the Girls Wel- 
fare   Work  which  has  recently  been  started  in   Pittaborg,  Penn. 
Miss Lillian Leathers '18, "Pete" is attending Hartford Theo- 
logical   Seminary. 
Sara  Reed  *'!• is teaching Spanish at  Mont chair, N. .1. 
J,  It.  Moulton   '15  is at the  bead of a  most   flourishing Sum 
iner  camp   for   boys  called   Interta ken   Kanip,   situated   at   Manches 
ter,   Me. 
A  very Important meeting of the Trustees of the Pates Alumni 
Loyalty Fund was held at Chase Hall, Friday,, at which II. A. 
Allan '0d, Rural School Agent for Maine, lion. K. F. ClaSOU, '02 
and Mrs. Ethel Clayton Pierce '!»! and II. W, Rowe '12 were pro- 
sent. 
Arthur Sehuberl PHI is teaching English in the University 
of  Wisconsin. 
Donald Sweet    Is is teaching in Hartford, Conn. 
William Henry Whiltuiu "07 has recently bought out Benson 
in   the   firm  of   Benson   and   White,   Boston   with   which   he   has   been 
connected  for  twelve years.    The  firm  name  is  now   White  ami 
Whit turn. 
Miss Mabel S. Merrill "90 the editor of those delightful col 
Minus "In the Spider's Eye" in ''Lewiston Journal" recently 
won   the   first   prize   in   a   short   story   contest. 
The many friends of Irvin R. Harriman 'Hi will be very 
soriy to hear of his death at Hebron Sanitorium Dei-. Mi, 1919. He 
was   buried  in Corhnm,  N.   II. 
J. I). Cob-man Pates '17 and O. A. Fuller '!»!» are teaching 
in a school under the auspices of the Baptist Home Mission So 
Ciety   in   Texas. 
The death of Miss KHie Louise Tucker 1902 ocurred recently. 
Miss Trie!;: v :s born October Pi, IS7!> at Athens, Me. For 
many years was an instructor at ''The (Jirls* Industrial School,, 
Lancaster,   Me. 
The following is but a paragraph from the scores of letters re- 
ceived from the alumni all over the country in regard to tho 
dedication of Chase  Hall. 
•'It is fitting and proper that the Trustees and Fatuity should 
dedicate this Hall to the memory of the really great man who 
presided so ably over the destinies of Hates College for so many 
years. I used to see Dr. Chase when he was working patiently, 
persistently ami skillfully to raise money in this great city &>r his 
beloved institution, lie believed that "A little bit of patience- 
makes the sunshine come" and he needed to bear the disappoint- 
ment that he frequently met When men and WOSten'Of means (lid 
not respond to his appeals as he thought they should. We who 
knew President Chase best feel like applying to him the langiingo 
of Lowell "We think of him as the kindly, earnest, brave, fore- 
seeing man, sagacious,  patient, dreading  praise  not  blame." 
Hon. \v. K. Pnleifer i89.r, 
President's Office 
D. C. Heath Co. New  York City 
Till-: IiATKSSTI DENT. FRIDAY, JANUARY Hi. 1920 
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FOR    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER   CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS., 
Special   discount   Given  to 
College Students 
The New 
UNIVERSAL   LAUNDRY 
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry 
R. D. LIBBY, Proprietor 
Portland, -       - Me. 
FOGG'S LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All  Kintls  Promptly   Dun** 
123  MAIN  ST., LEWISTON,  ME. 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball,  Football,  Tennis, 
Skates,  Snowshocs,   Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston,  Me. 
Telephone 119 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 
(Mice, 1800, 1801-R 
57 Whtpple St. 
Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
BATES  SEPTET  TRAILS 
CANADIAN   OUTFIT   CLEVER 
In the tirst hookov game of ili«' sen 
sun :ii the Hates rink, the Canadian 
cinli of Portland defeated tin- varsity 
iram 2-1, last Saturday afternoon be-  Track  as an athletic activity  in  this 
fore a throng "f three hundred ipeeto  college is a losing propoaiti  in fact, 
tors,     Superior shooting sou] 1 will,   '   is s" "''"' m"sl •»•** wUege. 
a tour leaf clover determined the vie 
tor of a hard fought battle. 
In all probability thr lifferenl  nun 
will In- entered in each event. 
The number of aspirants I'm- the track 
team amounts  to a great   deal.    Men 
who   have   never   run   before   might   de- 
velop    by   faithful   training   ami    good 
coaching Into point winners for Bates. 
it  o with u t every college. Des- 
pite that drawback however, there is 
hardly a college in the r. s. which is 
1 not   represented    on   the   cinders.    The 
It    was   the   opening contest   of   the   advertising value   in   many  eases   is  of 
year for Bates and despite the absence greal benefit to the college. 
This year especially with the loss of 
Clifford,    Hales   lias   got    to   build   up 
THE 
BOtVOOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON    S.   THAYER,   Dean 
in Deerlng St.,    PORTLAND.   MAINE 
OVER   ITV   AUBURTV 
GETCHELL'S   DRUG   STORE 
Quality Chocolates Ice Cream Soda 
Stationery and Toilet Articles 
I of   ('apt.   Burns   and   Cutler   from   the 
line-up. there was every indication that 
track team from green material around 
|the Bates combination will have a sue- ,..,,„_   Bnker( ,liH bnth„  (Bavmond), 
ccsfnl season.     The visitors were com    ,„.,„_   „,,    „,-    w| !0mpeted in the 
posed   of   men   who   have   played   hockey    ,„,,„_     .,„   „,-   „.,,    ,.„„ „.,,    ^     ,,,,. 
„„  the   fastest   teanu in  Canada  and M.lim.  rntereoUegiate Track  meet  last 
have already   won   two  games this  sea 
son.       They   were   clever    in    handling 
their   sticks   and   their   BhOOting   was   of 
the lirst das- 
year.       Hurdlers, high   junipers,  weighl 
men, and dash men are especially need 
ed. 
Since the lirsl call lor track men .Ian. 
Hall,   center  for  the  Canadians,   was   5>   ,,,„,,.   ,,„   „|||v   „   ,   ,,.,„.,,„,   ()f 
: iivnluai star ol the game, jeor- ,„,.„   „„   the   ,,,,,   ,-,„.   (1.ll|v   work 
big one  goal  after  a  long shot   from Ml||s     whether the absence or ...  track 
the side „f the rink and making him- ,.,,,,1,   ,„. „ si„. ,„• , ,.  „„,„  „, 
self very uNt'lul  in  both offensive ami 
defensive playing.    il<- was discharged 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 










All kinds of   BOOK   and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
have Coach Smith lead tbem away from 
the    | I    tables   by   the   hand   lo    the 
 y last spring from the Canadian ar-   i......,.i   ,,,,,-k   „   B question.    At   least, 
one thing is evident and that is, that 
something must lie done and quickly to 
push this part of our athletic program. 
Kate- has got  io beal  Bowdoin  in this 
dual  n t  on   Feb. 23.    She  can  never 
lo it the way she is goin^ now. Have 
we lost thai old Hales spirit, which 
swept with the entire student body 
lasl fall thru the tall pines on to 
Whittier Field lo support our lighting 
football team in the liual contestf The 
answer will be in the affirmative unless 
uioro men, moro interest, anil  re pep 
is shown iii truck during the next tew 
weeks. 
BATES  COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FACULTY   Of  INSTRUCTION   AND   GOVERNMENT 
Wit.  H.  HARTSHORN. A.M.. I.iTT.D.. 
ACTING:   I'KKSIPKNT 
Professor 'if  English Literature 
t.TM»N o. JORDAN, A.M., I'M   l>. 
Stanley Professor of Chemistry 
MrRRFRT  It.   Pl'aiNTON, A.M..   I).P.. 
Fnllonfon Professor of llllilleat Literature 
and  KellKlon 
OEOSVKNOR M- ttuHisKiis. A.M.. 
Professor of  Public Bpeaking 
AtTHia N  LEONARD, A.M.. PH.D., 
Professor of <;ermnn 
S"EED A. KNAI-I', A.M.. 
professor of   l.atln 
fEED   K    POMBBOY,   A.M.. 
Professor  of  Biology 
BALSEST II. BBITAN, A.M., PH.D., 
Cohti   Professor   of   Philosophy 
GEORGE  M.  CHAM, A.M., 
Mclchcr Professor of Oreek 
WILLIAM   It.  WIIITLHOUSK, A.M., I'n.D.. 
Professor of   PbyslCS 
GEORUE   B,   KAMSIIKI.L.  A.M., 
Professor of  Malhcniatlc. 
fEANK   I).  TlBIIS.  A.M..  S.T.D.. 
Professor of OcoloKy and Astronomy 
H   It.  N.  (ioii.D, A.M. 
Knowlion     Piuf.ssoi     of     Illtt. rj     i nd 
Qovsn in. ui 
AkTHI R   F.   BBBTBLL,   A.M., 
Professor of l-'rench 
CLABA   L.  BUSWELL,  A.B., 
Dean for the Women of the College 
ALBERT    CRAIU    BAIBD,    A.M..    B.D., 
Profi'BRor of KnKllRli and Argumentation 
CABL II. SMITH. Its.. I.I. It. 
Director of  Physical  i-:<incntion 
JOHN   M C.UIUOLL,  A.M., 
ProfcRsor  of  Economics 
V.   II in: -    A.M., 
ARBI.   Professor of  German 
itoiiKRi- A. K. MCDONALD, A.M.. PB p., 
Prorcssor of Baucalloo 
WILLIAM   II, Sun SB, .In . A.M. 
Inslrnctor In  Biology 
SVI.NKV It. BROWN, A.B., A.M., 
Instruetor In  French 
I.M in \.i:   It.  GSOSS,   A.M.,   M.F., 
Instructor   In   Forestry 
CHABLBS   II.   IIIOOI.NR, U.S. 
Instructor   In Chemistry 
KARL   S.    Wool., OCK, U.S. 
inv after three year-- over-seaa' so'rvice. 
The  Maple  Leafs  »corod  in  11■    flrsl 
ii.iniiie of play when Guun, in the for- 
ward line, hooked the puck home on a 
line -hoi from the side of the rink, 
v. IIIi■ fast hocke* ensued when the 
Garnet gave all she had in order to tie 
.he  score.     Sauvag ^:;ed   his   way 
the length of the rink lime an.I again 
enly to have a shot .ii the goal broken 
up by the clever defensive work of 
Harden,    tl \<\ uts     coverpoint. 
Provost, another  freshman, also, showed 
flashes or real vanity calibre, by weav 
ing in and out of n pponents keep 
ing I lo- puck all the while under line 
eoiltrol.     He   took   many   good   shot-   ;.l 
the net which Snow skillfully kepi out 
if the cage, A few minutes before the 
end of -ti,.■ lirst period, Trask by clev- 
er dribbling and use of the sideboards 
skated the entire length of the rink 
and drove the tieing rous/er thru 8now. 
Tin-   second   half opened   with  a   weird The   way   that   winning   tally   was   re 
passing offense  by  Ihc  Canadians.    In gistered  in the   hockey  gam.-  last  Bat 
this department of 'he game Bates was urdny after in made one r'lb hi- eyes 
plainly  outelasse<r.      Several  tunes  on '" »ee  i.'  thai   was .1 
long shots the rubber disc bounced oiT 'our   leaf  clover  the 
Wiggin's shins.       The outer   guardians:1"'  their jerseys. 
lor  Hates, also,  proved  10  l.e  Btauneh 
■.fenders.      Ifosher   played   the   same       Bowdoin has finally decided to rccog 
-lashing,    stopping     game     thai     ilisliu      "'-"'   hockey   as    a   major   sport.      From 
guished  his work  last  year  in  the  in    •''" newspaper reports they  will have a   ""'>' ' 
tcrclasa    games.       Both   teams  fought   l'-'"-1    combination to oppose  Bates    on 
iimpi.-   ieai 
' 'anadians 
'■i     :i 
wore 
hard   to   register   the   tally   which   would 
break the dead lock. It took ten min- 
utes   of  slashing  I key,  hefore   llnil   of 
the Maple I.cut's in ,-i scrimmage some 
distance away from the goal, lifted the 
little   rubber  disc   into  the  air and   ii 
went sailing towards the goal far too 
high  to and eovei   in the net,    By the 
 -I chance, however, linker, in rais- 
ing his hand to stop it, changed its 
direct inn and it glanced off into the 
cage. It was a lucky shot, but was 
worth   the winning   point.     Altho  Bates 
made a desperate attempt to even the 
ii,, 
ATHLETIC    DUES    INCREASED 
Increased   expersrs   demand   raise 
After  an   al st   unanimous   vole   of 
the   members of the Athletic   Assoeia 
lion nuil  the liual  approval of the fae- 
IllTv,     the     Athletic     Council     voted     llisl 
Wednesday evening I" raise the ath- 
letic   du.-s   from   |8.00   lo   16.00   to   take 
effect on ii,,' second se sicr term hill. 
it   was necessary to lake such action 
after careful regard of the present sit 
nation. 
In considering the main reasons for 
this Increase, we And that there are 
three sources of revenue by means of 
which Hates carries on her athletic pro 
giam. The lirsl sour,-,- i- Hie receipts 
from public attendance of games. It 
is clear that su.-h an income fluctuates 
with Hie weather, popularity, and -11c 
e,s-   of   the   teams.     Another   source    is 
t! tcasional  gifts from alumni. Such 
gifts are  1 iiliarly    appreciated    ami 
very opportune. The third, and only 
regular source is the dues from stu- 
dents. This Income has not varied much 
except during the war. Consequently, 
il may  be plainly -ecu thai the Income 
from   these   sources   of   revenue   has    re 
inained almosl constant for tie past leu 
. ears. 
'in  the other hand, however, wi   find 
that  tie- expenses of carrying on  our 
alhlelie   activities   have   risen   from   ."■" 
to   loii'i.       for  example,  in   the   past 
thl    years   the   cost   of   athletic   good* 
has greatly increased, In 1916 football 
jerseys were purchased for 12.00, in 
mi- $3.00, and now they niv asking 
-1.0" for the same jersey. Another 
illustration is shown in the price of ten- 
nis nets which formerly sold for $.1.00 
.111 I   now   rii  •   $12.00. 
Briefly, then, there are thret nelu- 
sive  arguments  justifying  .m   increase 
in our athletic dues. First, ih ■ ii 
creasi d   cost   of  material.   8 !.   in 
creased cost of coaching, and the en- 
larging   of   our   athletic   activities,   ,-i.cli 
as the institution of hockey as a major 
sport. Third, increased expenses for 
tin-   proper   maintenance   of   Garcelon 
Field; that is, improvement of track 
in preparation for Ho- Maine intercol- 
legiate Track   Meet   next   spring, and   re 
pairing of the bleachers and fi 1 1 
In summarizing, it may he said  that 
' 1.   r<    v. :.!'   : s to ' *   ; his 
problem; either raise the dues or eut 
down expenses, Since the second me- 
thod was entirely out of ih.- question 
miles athletics at Bates were placed 
on :in iuterekiss lui-is, therefore, the 
ogicnl conclusion was to raise the 
dues. 
The  question   of  whether  or  not   the 
'lues    of    the    Outing    Chili    should    e  
under    the    Athletic    Association dues Maine   L'uiversity   will   run   against 
r-ufts in 'he relay at Ho- 1:. \. A. Meet,  "a- ""' settled at this mooting. 
•-lo     will    need    sonic    mi:dity    f.-isl    11  
i del    to  heat      Itlaii,     CnU'rev.     and    ' 
Mneehin   of   p..   .\.  ,\.   reputation 
now performing for Tufts. 
Instructor In  Mathematics and  Physics -con- dining the remaining ten minutes 
I play, tin- work of ihe opponents out- 
•r defense was superb and they broke 
10 many of  •  offensives. 
I tales 
r.w.   Provost 
W Iward >  Roberts 
r. Sauvage 
I.w.   Trask 
C.p.   Mosher 
I p.p.    'hiker 
g,   Wiggin 
HARRY WILLISON  Itow 1:. A.It. 
Secretary Y. M. C. A. 
SARAH    NICKBBRON 
Instructor In   Household   Kconomy 
CECIL T.  Bourns, A .P.. 
Instructor In   English 
LENA M.  NlLBS, A.B., 
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Olapp,   (Currey 
Snow,   ", 
The injuiry to his leg which Oapt. 
Burns received while leeboating during 
Ho- \inas recess is still bothering linn. 
Hi-   ah- e    was   seriously    felt    in   the 
la-t   game.       We  hope  to see   hiui   in  ac 
tiou in the next  game. 
We  are  glad   to see  1 apt.   linker  hack 
from  DosMoines.      His presence ought 
lo   instill  some   pep into   Ih,.  track   meet. 
A   few   11   at   the   V.   of   M.   who  are 
Interested     in      I key,   have   failed   in 
their attempt   lo make  it  an   intereolle 
giate spoil. 
■lust gli e ai these rei I- in track 
score,    Canadian  A. ('. L\  Bates  I.   made by the sel Iboys of Greater Boa 
Referee, Burns, Ooal Umpires, Ai Ircws   '""   :l'"]   'hen   ask   yourself   if   they 
and  Ken-on.    Time- 2n m halves, would not lea valuable addition to any 
college   track   team,    .liinniv   Connollv, 
INDOOR TRACK   MEET   PROMISED   Wolbnrn   High,   mile, 4   mi,,.   IB s;   11,11 
Dual with Bowdoin, Feb. 2:i 
•horouah co„r.eR   Hardly elective,   leading to the degree, of A.B. .nd  B.8     Careful        '       '       "'"" """ 
dng In  r.ngll.l, Composition. Oratory and Debate.    Thorough courses ID Engineering '"'"  ''"' ""'  ll,l"lll,il 
•t three vears     F«c.?iil„. ,'.,T    '-I,cl,v'- ';»"rs.-» |n M«,t^„,H.ic8 ..x,..ndinK thro.iKh the ^"""    beheld   at    II ,.> „-n    re.,.   .;.,.,„„     Dr0wn,     Uakelh-hl 
^S'SIJ.   ^^K^A^^^^1%& ""    ■?    ,"i"'i'    T    *     •"    -    * '   ^    •'•   "    '-   "»"«   WM    Kve 
rtrst-clas.   Athlellc   Held.    New  outdoor   runnlna   ir.uk.    Literary   socletle..    Moral   ami '."r''  ""' "''"' "  '"  '  "'"'k  ''"'"'1'  ""     ter> lli«'1 Jllml', ''' ''■  '   '   ■"' '"- 
Nolan. Bast Boston High, 300 yards (in 
doors,   88.2s;  -lake Driscoll, Commerce 
Coaob Smith again announced a  call    High, llu yds.  Ills; Tom Digitsn, Wake 
for track men lasl   Monday in prepnrn-   lield   High,  121b. shot.   IS ft.  1;  i„;  ]ti|| 
1 Dual Meet which   Hays, st. John's Prep, inn yds, 9 1 ."is: 
runsw-iek Peb 83,  Jim  B o  W fleld    High,    broad 
AFTER a day 
eaten up  wi th 
detaile--take 
it home  and  work. 





I.oeill lllltt   I ..II. ,:.    ll,|iri-.nl:illo' 
IIA Illl Y    W.    HOWE 
:t.t(l   < iilteae  Street, 
Lewiston,   Mnlnr 
Telephone  1380 
Christian  Intluences 
C.   A.   secretary. 
a   primary   aim.     Active   l'lirlstlan   Associations. 
and 
A   graduate   Y.   M. 
,„N.'''""J "n"""1 -'".en--, for tuition, rooms, hoard, and all other College charge, from 
etTctrl^Si '.n ii t" V* '" IW° l"""lr'" "nd »«» doll,,r8 • >""r 8»™» "«■«. and electric light. In the dormitories. One hundred and eleven scholurshps. one hundred and 
•Li of these paying fifty dollars a year, the other live pnylns more. 
n,e„
F,0r1T,
C,"l,Pr0"C!l'"Cyc,n,"n)r d""ttr'n"'n'- " ",,","n, ™> r•'c,•|™• »» Honorary appoint- 
ment  in  that   work.    Such  appointments   for  the   present  year are   as   follows: 
Biology, linn-,,   it   OoMard,  ■80,  Lawrence w.  PhUbrook, '80, Oscar Voigtiande 
(hemsiry   ICdna I>.  (iadd. -JO, Arlene  s.   May. '80, Charles Stetson. "SO,  Kr,-d  N 
man.   20, Howard I>. Wood. -80, Wlnslow s. Anderson, -JJ . Ull„. c,arenca A. Forl),„ 
German and Spanish, agnes  ■>. i-age.  '30; oratory, fulls 11.  Barron, '86,  Lelabton o. 
Tracy,  ao; Assistants In Kngllsh. John W. Ashton. 'i-.-. (tlu.lys K. Hall.   L-I. irtna lhi-lei. 
.1,    lohert   Jordan.   SI,   Marjorle Thomas.   --O;   Mathematics.   Donald   K.   Woodward.   '21; 
Thyslcs, Hansome J. Osrrctt, '20; Geology. Charles B.  Hamlcn.   1>0.  Agnes  F.   Page, '20, 
Clarence E. Walton, 'so. Kllzaoeth It.  Wllllslon, -20. 
til   l-'eli.  1,  because  the particular  man 
in view was bound by business obliga-        The misguided individual  in  adver- 
tinns until that date. timing th,- it. A. A. „ t s„ extensively 
There   were   only   thirty   men   at   the last week was merely asking the parti 
meeting, most all of these coining from cipation   of  Hates  In   the   Boston   Mee* 
the   two   lower  classes.    With   this   im so that it would be easier to make such 
portant   meet  only  a   few  weeks  away athletes   as   the   above   consider   Bates 
'SO;   such  11  showing was a  disgrace to say for their   Alma   Mater.    We   sympathe- 
. ri.cs!-2sj I,hp leaHt'   T" ,1"' d"al witl1 B"W(l"i" "«*Hy  recogni/e the  present financial 
"".'   there are to be eleven or twelve events, condition of our athletic association and 
If  Bates  wants  to   make  any   kind   of hope that some time in the future Hates 
an  exhibition  there should  be at   least may lie financially able to send a  team 
ten  men fighting for the ehnnee to fly to that   meet   like the other  N'ew  Eng- 
the colors of the Garnet in each event, land  colleges. 
WORK   WELL   DONE 
Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We   solicit   your  patronage  and 
assure   prompt    service 
AGENT    WANTED 








K.  A.   Knote. '21 
8. 
I'AliK FOUR THE BATES STCDKXT. FRIDAY. JANUABY lti, 1920 
"Bettor C.ooils for Less Money or Your Money Back" 
WHITE     STORE 
Lt-wi«ton's    Finest   Clothes'    Shop 
Smart  Stylea 
Best Fabrics 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
White Store. Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine at the Lowest Prices 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BATES BOYS £5. GOOD CLOTHES 
ASK    
ROM GRANT &  CO. 
Asher Hines 54 LISBON STREET 
We   are   agents   for  the   following   lines   of  Chocolates- 
jipollo Samoset 
Whitman's TKjassell's 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143  COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone 1817-W 
THREE    MINUTES    FROM    THE    CAMPUS 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46    LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
-,<. 
fijaaaa^- 
"Jot It Down" 
Have a fountain pen and 
notebook handy. Make 
your note* in ink »o they will 
be permanently legible. You 
can carry a MOORE in your 
tide coat pocket anywhere, 
any way. When doted, it 
can't leak when open, it is 
ready to write, without 
shaking or coaxing. 
Better buy a MOORE 
For Ml« M   .11  college) 
book afore*, druggiate, 
je - * Irr • and stationer*. 
THE   MOORE   PEN   COMPANY 
IM    I T        i-.il     -'.   Slmt Boston.   Mass. 
n&wuak. 
BERWICK-2,'i in. 
\ CORDON- 2'.iu 
/ARROW 
^/COLLARS 
, ut i.' fit shaulaas Kmctly. 
CLUI  n  I'l.ABonY&COMNcA/.ii.vi 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
Art Studio 
1U4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAIME 
ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGK   IS   APPRHCIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
56    ELM    STREET.    LEWISTON.    MAINE 
Telephone   68O 
SPOFFORD   CLUB 
Spofford Olub held its usual weekly 
meeting in Libbey Forum, January ti. 
After a slimt business session, during 
which the plan* fur the annual Spofford 
Club   I'lny  were discussed,  the  literary 
program of tke evening was enjoyed 
David    Thompson,  '22  read    a    little 
Bketeh  entitled "A  Miracle", and also 
a short noem about a dog who praetieed 
jui jitsu.   Eleanor Bradford, '22, read 
i   short   story   which she called,  "Back 
to Romance."    Finally Dorothea Davis 
also of '22, read a short poem about 
('In istinas- eve. 
WHITE     ELEPHANT     PARTY 
PROVES SUCCESS 
was very much larger than expected, 
and to all appearances the total re- 
gistration   Will   reach around  200,  thus 
placing this school among the largest 
in    New    England.    Two    inenihers   of 
the college faculty, Prof. McDonald 
and  Dr. Purington,   ami   a    graduate 
from     last     year's     Senior     Class, are 
among the Instructors.   The course will 
be  given   for a   period   of  twelve   weeks. 
on every successive Wednesday even* 
ing, and will doubtless I f great value 
to teachers of Sunday School classes 
and those who contemplate religious 
training and education. 
MILITARY    SCIENCE    ELECTION 
Bukuklios    held   ■    very    successful 
party Saturday evening, anil the young 
swains who ventured boldly forth to 
Band Hall were well rewarded with a 
good evening's fun,   The scheme of the 
affair was a white elephant party, and 
everyone was requested to liring for ad- 
mission something he did not want. 
This gave a chance for originality to 
display   itself. 
At the beginning of the party, every- 
one   was  asked   to  exchange  his   white 
elephant  for  someone   else's as many 
times as possible. There followed a 
ge oral scrutiny of parcels, and some 
packages excited especial  curiosity   from 
their size and bulk. When the signal 
came to open packages there weir many 
surprises. There was everything from 
necklaces   ami   kewpiea   to   pipes   nnd 
 kties including all  the intermediate 
articles. One interesting feature was 
a cider keg from Parker Hall. An- 
other attendant evidently had not a 
tew things he had no use for, for some- 
one drew a boi of miscellani s ar- 
ticles Whoso nature proved that they 
I '.'line from  Parker. 
The entertainment   of   the   evening 
was in the form of a tableau. Let- 
ters   were   read   which   were   supposed   to 
have come from a soldier in  the  A. E. 
l-\ to his mother and told of his ex- 
periences in different countries in gen 
eral and his love-affairs with the girls 
of different countries in particular. It 
was  not  strange that   his  heart   wavered 
among  them,   for   they   were   all   very 
charming. Finally, he chooses an Amer- 
ican    Ked   Cross   nurse.        Those   taking 
part   in  this   tableau   wen-   the   follow 
ing: 
Reader Julia   liarrnn 
English   Society   Ladies. 
Elisabeth Little 
Kaye   Whit tier 
Xormn Whiting 
French   hello Frances   Hughes 
Italian  flower  girl Heat rice  Clark 
Russian   pastry   girl Kilt li  Cullolis 
Dutch peasant Vivian Wills 
Spanish dancing girl Qabrielle Boy 
Red  i'i-oss  Nurse Grace  <• tail 
The dance given by Qabrielle Roy 
was  especially  good. 
After the tahleau, everyone went 
down   to   the   gymnasium   for   a   peanut 
hunt. Peanuts were distributed in all 
imaginable places, and a prise was of 
fered for the person collecting the lar- 
gest number. After the counting was 
done,  Wesley  small  was  found  to  top 
the   list   with   L'dli  peanuts.       lie   was    tile 
Rented with an elephant suggestive id' 
the occasion. 
A grand march around the gym. was 
next   In  order,  alter  which  there was an 
apple-i ling contest between two lines 
el' equal length. The flrst person had 
to   peel   the   apple,   the   second   halve   it. 
the third quarter it. and the fourth cat 
it. and from all appearances, tin- fourth 
person had the most difficult task. A 
relay hasket ball race provided no end 
of excitement. Punch was served, and 
further activities were interrupted by 
the winking of the lights at quarter of 
ten. The party closed with the Alnia 
Mater. Much credit is due the Eukuk 
lios  Hoard  in  making thl   party a great 
soeeess. 
Tin- meeting id' the Military Science 
Cluli held on Thursday evening, Jan. 
H, signified the completion of the duties 
of tin- old hoard of officers. At this 
meeting the new officers wore elected. 
to    direct     the    affairs of the club  for 
1920.    Carl    Helmore    '21,   •   of   the 
most prominent men in college, was t In 
Unanimous choice for the presidency. 
Harry McKouncy. '22. was elected vice- 
president. For secretary and treasurer, 
Melville Small. '21. was chosen. For 
the executive committee James Stou 
ier, '21, captain elect of the 1920 foot- 
hall team, was chosen chairman, with 
Frank Bridges, '21. and Norman Koss. 
'22. composing the rest of the commit 
tec. 
Thirteen  new   members, chosen  from 
the- three lower classes, were admitted 
to  the cluli.    They are:   from  tl lass 
of 1021, M. s. Johnson, M. J. Durost, 
nnd c. I.. Wiggin; from 1022. Norman 
Ross, carl Bounds, llussell Taylor, If" 
bort  Watts, Baric Mad,can. Alosco Bur 
less, and Robert Webber; from 102;:, 
Herbert Bean, Robert Wade, and Ro- 
bert      Marriner.        The   senior   minis 
hold   the   status   as   honorary   members. 
The   old   hoard   wishes   to   express   its 
gratitude  to  Dr.  Tubbs  for  the  many 
favors which he has so kindly granted 
the cluli in presenting to it many care- 
fully planned lectures which have been 
so closely related to that study which 
the chili has pursued. 
ALETHIA 
I'. A. C. C. is no more! In its stead 
has come Alethia, with a new constitu- 
tion. Alcthia purports to he '-seekers 
after   the   truth".     The   object   of   this 
lociety i- --in foster an Increase of love 
and appreciation 'or all forms of art." 
Its flrst meeting was held in l.ihhey 
Forum,  Thursday   evening.  Januar;   8 
The new Constitution vvas read, voted 
upon, and adopted. The following pro- 
grain   was   then   given. 
Miss Mildred Wldber '21. gave a 
short discussion of Robert Frost as one 
of our eminent, present day, real 
\1111• 111■.-111 poets. she pointed out a 
few characteristics which give Frost's 
work, vigor, ronlnrss and true New 
England flavor. She read "A Servant 
to   Servants",   poignant    in    its   pathos. 
and line in its phychological treatment 
and understanding. Quotations from 
Robert    Frost    were    given  by all the 
inenihers. 
Miss Marion Hates '21 gave a short 
sketch of the life of William Vaughn 
Moody.      one      of      America's   foremost 
dramatists, she emphasised the abil 
ity with which he handles social prob 
hilts and gave as illustration of this, an 
excellent    Synopsis   of   his   ''The   Cient 
Divide" which has one's interest  from 
the   very   first   until   the   linal   curtain. 
Miss  Florence  Fernald,   '22 played a 
most pleasing piano solo. The members 
of the cluli wish to foster an epprecls 
tiou  for music, too. so  they  have chosen 
Miss M.ivoiette Blackmer, '22. to he 
their   Musical   Director. 
Miss Frederics  ineson, one of  '--'s 
most talented inenihers read an original 
poem. "Mary and Martha". All 
members of the slab certainly enjoyed 
this feature  of the program, 
and Alison l.aing started to serve ami 
102.'! walked off with the second game 
21 -lti. In the third game Doris Hooper 
•22 aided by '•Sailor" Knight soon 
guided a score of 21 whereas 1021) only 
gained 7 points. 
ASST.  MANAGERS APPOINTED 
New Ruling Enforced 
In accordance with the recent a- 
menilinents to the constitution of the 
Xthletic Association, the following ap- 
pointments were announced. 
Bailey    '22   and   Murray    'L'L'   to   first 
assistant, football managers. 
Dion '21, first assistant track mana- 
ger with  Woodliury   *2I. 
Dormer '21 first assistant hockey 
manager with  Belmore   '21. 
The appointment   of  a   first assistant 
in baseball was deferred. 
The  Interclass  hockey  scries  is  now 
 Ier  way.       We don't   wish   to   make 
any hasty predictions lint the Junior 
aggregation looks mighty good on 
paper. 
The interclass track meet is sched- 
uled for March 18. Better hunt up 
your   spiked   shoes   and   start   training. 
FLAGG    &    PLUMMER    STUDIO 
Mrs. Dora Clark Task. Prop. 
For   quality   of   work   refer   to   Bates 
Mirror of  1919 
Developing and, Printing for Amateurs 
Camera   Supplies 
Tel. 2127 W' 102 Lisbon St. 
DR. GEO. P.  NASH 
DENTIST 
227 College Stieet.       LEWISTON, ME. 
Telephone 441-M 
BATES   STUDENTS 
PATRONIZE 
THE CHOCOLATE STORE 
Fruits, Sodas, Chocolates 
Ice Cream 
SO.-, Main St M. A. ItAllTONK, Prop. 
Telephone ISM M 
BARBERS 
FAHEY   &   DeCOSTER 
FIRST    CLASS    BARBERS 
We  employ  only  first   class  help 
Five  Chair  Shop 
33 Ash Street Lewiston. Maine 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Commence now  by pnrohasing a  mem- 
ory   ami    ft'llnwsliip   book 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt. 
Room 10 Parker Hall 
The Lost and Found Bureau 
is now doing business 
If you  lose  anything,  let  us  know— 
If you   find  anything,  liring it   in! 
Siiudelof, '22, Chairman 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS* AGENCY 
Largest   Kast  of  Boston 
G.  W.   Crnigie,  Manager 
Kmma F.  Higgins, Aaat. Manager 
Y.  M.   C. A.  Building 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
NEW   RELIGIOUS   SCHOOL   OPENS 
'hase Hall is a very busy place on 
Wednesday evenings now. Last Wednes- 
day  evening, January 7, the recently 
organized school of religious instruc- 
tion held its first session with a regis- 
tration of 160, under the direction of 
Marry W. Howe. The Chapel service, 
from eight o'clock until H.L'tl was in 
charge   of   Bev.   B.   M.   Brcwster.    The 
lasses   Included a good Dumber   from 
outlying towns, and  practically every 
I'rotestnut Church in the two cities vvas 
represented.     Regular class work will 
begin     on     the    following  We li esilav, 
•tiul any others who have expressed a 
desire  to   take  the  courses   of   Instruc- 
tion may register liefore this time. 
The  registration   at   the   first   session 
SOPHS TAKE SECOND PLACE 
IN VOLLEY BALL 
Monday afternoon in f the clos- 
est   games   of   the  season   1922   defeated 
1923, thereby taking the second place 
in the series. The line up was the 
same as in previous games with one 
exception. Mi-s Maude Small 'L':i took 
Miss I'illsliury's place. The tirst game 
was 21-18 in favor of the Sophomores. 
Then  Helen   llovt. 'Tommy" Crossland, 
Phone 1957-W Rubber Heels 
PEOPLE'S   SHOE   SHOP 
Old  Shoes  Made   Like  New 
Men  and  Hoys Hoots and   Shoes 
Moccasins and Athletic Shoes 
67 College St, and 66 Sabattus St. 
LEWISTON, ME. 
Why Shouldn't We Crow? 
We Do Not Claim to be the 
ONLY Barber Shop 
We Give the Best Service 
—That's All 
We   Are   MASTRH   BAItBICKS 
Convince Yourself 
RENAUD   &    IIOUDE 
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg. 
I 
BKRRY  PAPER   COMPANY 
Stationers and  Paper Dealers 
AGENTS EASTERN KODAK COMPANY 
49 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me. 
■BBSS 
